
Afternoon Skill class supply list 
 
 

 Basic Millinery Sewing Kit  
 Wire cutters 
 Needle nose pliers 
 Sewing shears  
 Scissors  
 Measuring tap 
 Dress making pins (and pincushion) 
 Thimble 
 (Clover) Wonder clips or pegs  
 Fabric marking pen or chalk  
 Hand sewing needles (also a curved needle - Amazon from John James)  
 Selection of threads 
 18” clear plastic ruler 
 Hat elastic 
 Combs 
 Millinery pins  
 Travel size hair dryer 
 Pencil or pen 
 Fray check 
 Scotch tape 
 Fast drying fabric or craft glue 
 Small spray bottle 
 Plastic cling wrap and press-and-seal wrap 

 
  



 

 

 

Jane Taylor  
Couture Feather Techniques  

 2-4 Ostrich plums (mid size) 
 2-4 ostrich Quills 
 1-3 pheasant feathers 
 Loose soft medium goose/duck feathers/craft feathers for a mount. Can be mixed colours and sizes. 

But raw feathers 
 medium long nosed feather scissors or new scissors (Sharpness is essential for this class) 
 Pincushion 
 0.5 yard of millinery wire #18 (1.2mm soft wire) 
 scrap of felt 4”x4” (10cmx10cm) 
 Plastic pen 

 
  



 

Mela Hoyt-Heydon  
FUNdamental stitches 

  Mela will be providing student kits for a fee payable to Mela. $25.00 kit price payable to Mela 

  Basic sewing kit 

 
  



 

 

 

Laura Del Villaggio  
The hatters studio 

  No supplies needed for this class  
  



 

 

Phillip Rhodes  
The Butterfly 

  Several meters millinery wire (19 gauge)   

 Nice scrap of fine silk or organza or lace  

  Lace/sequin motifs for trimming  

  Coq feathers for stripping as trimming  

  Braid or beaded braid for body  

  Straw braid contrast or matching for finishing (approx 2 yards)  

  Matching thread  

  A scrap of hat veiling (optional) 

  Basic sewing kit 

 

Please note this class also requires  
Travel size steamer,  
and iron.  
If you are travelling by car, kindly bring extra to share with other students. 

 
  



 

 

Biliana Borissova  
McIntosh roses 

 The best option for the flower is the velour fur felt, but the wool felt also can be used, even 3mm craft 
wool felt.  
The amount of felt must be enough to cut out  

• an 3” (8 cm) circle and  
• 3 petals of 1.5” x 0.75” (3 x 1.5 cm),  
• 4 petals of 2”x 1” (5 x 2 cm)  
• 5 petals of 2.5” x 1” (6 x 2.5 cm).  
• Additionally, you need 2 scraps for the leaves, in another color, elongated and thin, about 6”x 

1.5” (15 x 3 cm). 
 Basic sewing kit (especially sharp scissors) 
 Please note this class also requires  

an iron.  
If you are travelling by car, kindly bring extra to share with other students. 

 
  



 

 

Edwina Ibbotson  
Cotton Organdie trims 

 0.5 metres of Swiss Cotton Organdie ( I buy mine from a UK Based company, Whaleys  

Bradford LTD ) https://www.whaleys.co.uk  

Swiss Cotton Organdie, has a far more beautiful finish and feel than regular cotton 
organdie, however since this is a class and especially if you are on a slight budget please 
do if preferred choose to buy the more basic cotton organdie, I will happily give you a slither 
of Swiss cotton Organdie so you can feel the difference.  
 

 Thread to match 
 Invisible thread, clear or dark depending on the colour of your Cotton Organdie 
 Fine Straw/Millinery needles size 10, or preferably size 11 
 Equipment needed 

Sewing Machine, can hand sew if preferred. 
Steam Iron 
A small cup or glass for water, if you have dry hands. 
A single corset boning, we in the UK Old school milliners call a pusher Regular Millinery 
materials  

 Feel free to bring a ready blocked base to attached or help design a trim for, or 
You can just develop the different techniques, in which case you may eventually want to 
add the piece to either a comb or wire prongs.  

 
 

 


